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SHOCKTOBER FEST
______________________________________
_

2020

The BIG event is here. Get Involved!

Europe’s biggest, most exciting, most visited scream park with ten live scare attractions.
Proud winners of numerous industry and public voted awards.
Shocktober Fest has repeatedly won the title of the UK’s No.1 Halloween Attraction.
In 2018 Tulleys Shocktober Fest saw over 80,000 on site visitors.
Featuring in the highest tier publications as well as television and radio.
the BBC & ITV news broadcasted the Halloween weather forecast live from Shoctober
Fest.
The massive attraction size and visitor reach and media coverage makes Tulleys
Shocktober Fest an event like no other.

WWW.SHOCKTOBErFEST.CO.UK

*September 2019- November 2019

Total Hits 546,281 Hits

Celebrity Attendance

Celebrity Attendance

Social

media

@Tulleys_shock

@Tulleys_shock

Followers:
14.4k

Followers:
26.5k

Total Impressions:
100k*

Total Impressions:
780k*

Tulleys
shocktober fest
scream
Likes:
67k
Total Impressions:
530k*

*September 2019 - November 2019

PRESS COVERAGE
In 2019 Tulleys Shocktober Fest generated a £PRV of £990k

DAILY STAR:
‘BOW DOWN WITCHES
SHOCKTOBER IS THE
MOST FANTASTIC
EVENT OF THE YEAR’

BBC NEWS:
‘THE NUMBER ONE
BILLED FRIGHT
NIGHT’SUN - ‘THE
SCARIEST EVENT OF
THE YEAR’

OK:
‘GHASTLY GHOSTS
AND GHOULS
EVERYWHERE’

Daily Mirror:
"Loudest scream"
world record set to
be shattered at
Halloween theme
park

PRV or PR £value- for coverage is established by using an attributable percentage of a particular article to the
rate card specification for a full-page colour ad. In addition, the calculated value is multiplied by 2.5, in keeping
with the standard practice of assuming that PR- generated coverage is more valuable than placed advertising. For
example, an article on dailymail.co.uk is estimated to be worth £35k, which therefore has a £PRV of 2.5 x £35k = £89k.
Print coverage was sourced by ed hopkins pr. Scan and clippings were logged and analysed for their approximate size
as a percentage of a page, to cross-reference with known rate-card info per publication."
Publication data related to circulation, readership and advertising rates also come from Ed hopkins pr.

PRESS NIGHT

Red Carpet - Available as stand alone x3 - Branding on star-studded Red Carpet covered by all all major news, print and online
channels. With media crews supplying national and internatonal media coverage. Pictures are used extensively on the night and
following the yearly Shocktober Fest. They are then available as stock photos for future media stories which appear regularly
throughout the years.
Media Room - Available as stand alone x5
Once the Celebrity Guests have entered the Scream Park and completed the Red Carpet they will be led to a media room where
they are interviewed, filmed and photographed by journalists, print and other media. As the Media room sponsor, your logo
would appear exclusively on the branding boards.
Goodie Bag - Available as stand alone x6 (provide 200 gifts for the celebrity goodie bags, received on press night)

FOOD & DRINK SPONSORSHIP
Bar Sponsorship (Full season/Press night only)

Press night:
pop up bar fully branded with your company logos.
Branding on red carpet, leaflets in goodie bags.

Season:
Our Saloon bar is on site all season and can be
fully branded

Food sponsor (Press night only):
Branding on star-studded Red Carpet covered by
all all major news, print and online channels.
With media crews supplying national and
international media coverage. Pictures are
used extensively on the night and following
the yearly Shocktober Fest. They are then
available as stock photos for future media
stories which appear regularly throughout the
years. Leaflets can also be placed in goodie
bags.

Levels to suit any budget

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITES
LEAD SPONSOR
Be the lead sponsor for Tulleys Shocktober Fest 2020. As the sponsor your
logo would appear in all aspects of the park Including the below.
- ten interactive TV screens
- One giant screen
- E- Tickets
- Park Maps/Stamp cards/Wrist bands London Underground/Bus Posters
…Website
- Social Media headers
- General public Photo Board Press Launch Night Pap Board Press invite
…box
- Photo Booth takeover
- Celeb E-Invites
- Celebrity Seeding Goodie Bags Media physical invites

Screen Advertisement
Advertise on our big screens

Grab a 30 second spot advertisement
on our big screen.

Approx. Footprint:
Height 7m x 2.2m Depth x 7.4m Length

Prices will vary depending on the
hourly loop rotation you purchase.

Screen located in high dwell area

Options to advertise on queue time
screens located around the park

GET

IN TOUCH

We’d love to hear from you. If you have any questions
regarding anything regarding shocktober fest 2020 or
any general enquiries please do get in touch.

Drop us an email:

tulleys@edhopkinspr.co.uk
Or call us on:

02080128465
Ready to get started?

